
BLITZ is the environmental choice for shower, toilet and washroom cleaning. BLITZ is a Third Party independently assessed 
formula, meeting the stringent requirements of the ‘Recognised™ - environmental credentials scheme’ for environmentally 
preferable products as licenced by ACCORD.

BILTZ is a low odour and low VOC shower recess and toilet bowl cleaner that dissolves soils and removes soap scum from 
ceramic tiles, metals and glass shower screens without hard scrubbing.

BLITZ effectively removes mould and mildew leaving showers and toilet bowls fresh clean and shiny. With its pleasant pine 
fragrance and readily biodegradable formula BLITZ is easy to use and leaves bathrooms and washrooms with a sparkling 
fresh clean finish.

How to Use
BLITZ effectively removes soap scum, mould and mildew from shower recess, toilet and washroom areas.

Dilution rates:

LIGHT DUTY: Dilute 1 part to 20 parts water

MEDIUM DUTY: Dilute 1 part to 10 parts water

HEAVTY DUTY: For hard to remove soils and stains use greater concentrations

Toilet bowls and urinals Apply BLITZ liberally over surface and under rim of toilet bowl. Scrub and flush with water.

Shower Recess and tiles Apply BLITZ liberally and gently scrub with scourer to remove soap scum mould and mildew, Rinse well after use.

General Use Apply BLITZ to surface then mop or sponge to clean floors, ceramic tiles, wash basins, bench tops,  
taps and all hard surfaces. Rinse well after use.

Features Advantages Benefits
Recognised - environmental credentials scheme ACCORD Accredited Green formula Better for environment and human health

Concentrated High dilution rates Economical Cost in Use

Contains citric, lactic & glycolic acids Dissolves stubborn soils and stains Leaves surfaces clean and shiny

Specifications

Colour Green Liquid

Odour Pine

Biodegradability Readily biodegradable
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